Dear Editor, Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) is a safe procedure, although complications have been described. The rate of pneumoperitoneum after PEG oscillates between 0 and 1.2% (1) . When related to an extravasation of insufflated air, the use of carbon dioxide for insufflation would reduce this complication given its rapid absorption.
Case report
An 85-year-old male not eligible for oral feeding, with anticoagulation for cardiac arrhythmia and on proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs), presented, 6 hours after a PEG procedure to the gastric antrum, dyspnea and abdominal distension with no peritoneal irritation signs. Chest-abdominal X-rays revealed a giant pneumoperitoneum (Fig. 1A) . Contrast computerized tomography (CT) revealed a huge pneumoperitoneum compressing the diaphragm and abdominal viscera with no contrast leakage or additional findings. Given the absence of abdominal manifestations, a percutaneous air drainage was performed using a 16G IV catheter (Abbocath-T ® ) (Fig. 1B) . The plastic sleeve was kept in place, and manual abdominal compression maneuvers were carried out. Air removal reduced the abdominal circumference, and the patient remained asymptomatic. The catheter was in place for 2 hours, and was withdrawn after X-rays confirmed the resolved pneumoperitoneum. The patient was discharged from hospital after 4 days. Key risk factors for PEG-related complications include advanced age, comorbidities, malnutrition, and PPI use (2). Our patient had all of them.
Discussion
In the presence of pneumoperitoneum after PEG in an asymptomatic patient who is hemodynamically stable with no peritoneal irritation signs, as in our case, non-surgical management should be initially considered (3), with urgent surgery being indicated for individuals with impaired general status or peritoneal irritation signs. A B
